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We remember a considerable number of personal experiences
because we are frequently reminded of them, a process known as
memory reactivation. Although memory reactivation helps to sta-
bilize and update memories, reactivation may also introduce dis-
tortions if novel information becomes incorporated with memory.
Here we used functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI)
to investigate the neural mechanisms mediating reactivation-
induced updating in memory for events experienced during a
museum tour. During scanning, participants were shown target
photographs to reactivate memories from the museum tour fol-
lowed by a novel lure photograph from an alternate tour. Later,
participants were presented with target and lure photographs and
asked to determine whether the photographs showed a stop they
visited during the tour. We used a subsequent memory analysis to
examine neural recruitment during reactivation that was associ-
ated with later true and false memories. We predicted that the
quality of reactivation, as determined by online ratings of subjec-
tive recollection, would increase subsequent true memories but
also facilitate incorporation of the lure photograph, thereby in-
creasing subsequent false memories. The fMRI results revealed
that the quality of reactivation modulated subsequent true and
false memories via recruitment of left posterior parahippocampal,
bilateral retrosplenial, and bilateral posterior inferior parietal cor-
tices. However, the timing of neural recruitment and the way in
which memories were reactivated contributed to differences in
whether memory reactivation led to distortions or not. These data
reveal the neural mechanisms recruited during memory reactiva-
tion that modify how memories will be subsequently retrieved,
supporting the ﬂexible and dynamic aspects of memory.
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Research in psychology and neuroscience supports the ideathat memory is not an exact reproduction of past experi-
ences, but is instead a constructive process subject to a variety of
errors and distortions (1–8). Both in the laboratory and everyday
life, much evidence shows that people sometimes remember
events differently from the way they actually unfolded and under
some conditions remember events that never happened (9–12).
Memory distortions can have serious consequences in everyday
life, as illustrated by the frequent involvement of eyewitness
memory errors (13) in wrongful convictions of individuals who
were eventually exonerated on the basis of DNA evidence (14).
Memory distortions are often viewed as ﬂaws in the memory
system or as evidence of impairment, and there is evidence
consistent with this view: increased susceptibility to memory
distortions has been linked with such phenomena as low in-
telligence (15), frontal-lobe damage (16–18), and symptoms of
posttraumatic stress disorder (19). An alternative approach
characterizes memory distortions as byproducts of otherwise
adaptive features of memory. An early example of this approach
comes from Bartlett (7), who theorized that distortions he ob-
served when people recalled folktales reﬂect the operation of
structured prior knowledge—a schema—that contributes to com-
prehending and organizing the folktale. More recently, a growing
number of researchers have advanced adaptive perspectives on
memory distortion (3, 6, 20–22).
In a recent review (23) we delineated three kinds of evidence
for adaptive-memory distortions. The ﬁrst involves gist-based
and associative-memory errors, which occur when individuals
incorrectly recall or recognize novel information that is con-
ceptually, perceptually, or associatively similar to material that
they previously encoded (1, 24, 25). By an adaptive view, these
kinds of memory distortions are consequences of beneﬁcial
cognitive processes that serve to structure and organize recall or
support the retention of important themes that contribute to the
ability to abstract and generalize. A second kind of evidence
comes from studies showing that imagination can be easily
confused with memory and that simply imagining that an expe-
rience might have occurred can lead to increased conﬁdence that
it actually occurred (10, 26–30). From an adaptive perspective,
these ﬁndings may reﬂect, in part, the important role of memory
in imagining future events (22, 31–35) and that memory and
imagination depend, to a large extent, on similar underlying
cognitive and neural processes (36).
A third kind of evidence for adaptive-memory distortion
comes from the well-known postevent misinformation effect,
where people incorporate erroneous information encountered
after an original event into their memory of the original event
(2). From an adaptive perspective, the misinformation effect may
arise as a byproduct of memory-updating processes, which nor-
mally serve to strengthen existing memory representations and to
incorporate relevant new information (37, 38) but can contribute
to distortions or false memories if novel information is confused
with old information (3, 23).
Signiﬁcance
Reactivation is a key process that updates memory by strength-
ening existing memories and incorporating relevant new in-
formation, thus supporting the dynamic and ﬂexible nature
of memory. This adaptive function, however, can sometimes
contribute to memory distortions. The current study examines
how neural mechanisms that operate during reactivation of
memories for a museum tour contribute to enhancement of
existing memories, while also supporting integration of novel
information that can contribute to false memories. Our results
reveal similarities and differences in the neural mechanisms of
reactivation associated with subsequent true and false mem-
ories for real-world events, thereby illuminating howmemories
change over time as a consequence of reactivation—a process
that has important implications for understanding the unre-
liability of eyewitness memories.
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Updating relies on the process of memory reactivation, or the
activation of a latent memory trace when we are reminded of
a past experience, which is a key process that shapes long-term
memory representations by reorganizing them over distributed
brain networks (39–41). In this paper we examine the effects of
memory reactivation on the neural mechanisms mediating sub-
sequent true and false memories. In a previous behavioral study,
we showed that the quality of memory reactivation, as indexed by
an individual’s subjective sense of recollection, modulates the
extent to which reactivation strengthens subsequent true mem-
ories for a recently presented target event or creates false
memories of novel information encountered for the ﬁrst time
after the target event has already occurred (42). We found that
subsequent true memories were improved when targets were
highly reactivated (i.e., the retrieval cues during reactivation
matched the encoding experience) compared with memories that
were reactivated at lower levels (i.e., the retrieval cues during
reactivation mismatched encoding); however, subsequent false
memories were also greater for lures that followed targets that
were highly reactivated. A primary challenge of such research is
to understand how neural mechanisms that operate during mem-
ory reactivation contribute to enhancement of existing memory
traces while also supporting integration of novel information that
can contribute to false memories.
Memory retrieval recruits a typical pattern of brain regions
(43, 44), including frontoparietal network regions associated with
controlled processes and default network regions linked to
recovery of memory details (45). In particular, hippocampus,
parahippocampal cortex, retrosplenial cortex, and lateral poste-
rior parietal cortex are associated with recollection processes
during retrieval that contribute to the quality of memory reac-
tivation (46). Recovery of contextual information associated with
the encoding experience that supports these recollection pro-
cesses, however, can sometimes contribute to memory distor-
tions as predicted by some computational models of memory
(47). Recruitment of parahippocampal, retrosplenial, and pos-
terior inferior parietal cortices during encoding of items that are
contextually related (e.g., bed, dresser, etc.) is associated with
subsequent false recognition of novel related items (e.g., alarm
clock) (48), and contextual reinstatement of scene-related ac-
tivity in the posterior parahippocampal cortex underlies sub-
sequent misattributions in memory (49). Further, manipulating
contextual memory engrams in the hippocampus has been shown
to implant false fear memories to reactivated contexts in mice
(50), which is consistent with functional neuroimaging studies in
humans, pointing to the contribution of the hippocampus in the
formation of false memories (51–53).
A related line of research suggests that the hippocampus
and ventromedial prefrontal cortex (vmPFC) support ﬂexible
memory processes that allow memories to be combined and used
in novel ways, and that contribute to memory updating. The
hippocampus and medial PFC are associated with memory
reactivation in humans (54) and with replay in rodents (55).
Moreover, hippocampal recruitment supports persistent changes
due to social conformity in long-term memory (56) and hippo-
campal–vmPFC interactions support integrative encoding of
overlapping memory representations (57, 58), in line with known
anatomical connections between these regions (59). This re-
search is supported by studies showing that the hippocampus and
vmPFC enable rapid consolidation of novel information when it
can be linked to existing memory representations (60).
Neural regions associated with recollection and memory-
updating processes are typically recruited more during autobio-
graphical memory compared with laboratory-based memory re-
trieval (43, 61, 62), suggesting that autobiographical memory
may be ideal for testing whether these putative neural markers
of reactivation-related updating support subsequent memory
effects. In the current study, we used functional magnetic
resonance imaging (fMRI) to investigate neural recruitment
supporting reactivation-related updating, which leads to en-
hancement and distortion in autobiographical memories. We
used a unique museum paradigm in which participants encoded
events they experienced during a museum tour while wearing
a sensor-based camera that automatically took photographs (42).
The museum paradigm allowed us to exert control over the
encoding of real-world events and to verify the accuracy of
memories for subsequent memory analysis. During functional
scanning, 48 h after the museum tour, photographs from the
camera were presented to trigger reactivation of memories for
stops experienced during the museum tour and then were im-
mediately followed by a novel lure photograph from an alternate
museum tour (Fig. 1A; Materials and Methods). A recognition-
memory test occurred 48 h after scanning in which participants
were presented with reactivated target and lure photographs they
saw during scanning, as well as baseline target and lure photo-
graphs that were not previously presented. In our previous be-
havioral study (42) we showed that the quality of reactivation
affected subsequent recognition-memory performance by im-
proving memory for target photographs and increasing false
memories for lure photographs in the reactivation condition
compared with baseline photographs that were not shown during
the reactivation condition. Thus, reactivating memories for stops
from the museum improved later memory for the tour, but also
contributed to false memories by facilitating encoding of the
novel lure photographs from the alternate tour that followed
target reactivation. Based on this work, we predicted that both
subsequent true-memory and subsequent false-memory effects
would be associated with recruitment of regions linked to rec-
ollection processes, such as the medial temporal lobe (MTL;
hippocampus and posterior parahippocampus), retrosplenial,
and lateral inferior parietal cortices. Additionally, we predicted
that, compared with subsequent true memories, subsequent false
memories would show greater involvement of vmPFC and hip-
pocampus because, as reviewed above, these regions are asso-
ciated with ﬂexible memory processes that allow for updating of
existing memory with novel information that may potentially
support incorporation of the lure photograph into existing memory
for the museum tour.
Results
The behavioral results indicated that reactivation improved
memory for the targets, but also facilitated encoding of the lures
that followed reactivated targets. The reactivation condition
equally increased subsequent hits [t(32) = 6.05, P < 0.0001] and
subsequent false alarms [t(32) = 6.67, P < 0.0001] compared with
the baseline condition consisting of target and lure photographs
that were not shown during session 2 (i.e., items that were not
scanned; Fig. 1B). To link the reactivation-related increases in
subsequent memory to the quality of reactivation, we examined
reliving ratings, the subjective sense of reexperience or recol-
lection, during session 2 according to the subsequent memory
outcome in session 3. These results showed that stronger reliving
of the target improved memory for the target, but also increased
memory for the lure that followed (Fig. 1C). Participants made
higher reliving ratings for photographs associated with sub-
sequent hits versus subsequent misses [t(32) = 13.68, P < 0.0001]
and with subsequent false alarms versus subsequent correct
rejections [t(32) = 3.96, P = 0.0003]. The link between reliving
and subsequent memory was also evident on a trial-by-trial level,
such that there was a signiﬁcant within-participant correlation
between reliving ratings and subsequent true memories (r = 0.34,
P < 0.0001) and between reliving ratings and subsequent false
memories (r = 0.09, P = 0.0004). Additionally, the inﬂuence of
reliving on subsequent memory remained after controlling for
how quickly the memory was retrieved and the relatedness of
novel information (SI Results). Thus, the quality of reactivation
during session 2 uniquely inﬂuenced the outcome of both sub-
sequent true and subsequent false memories, such that on a trial-
by-trial basis, stronger reliving improved memory for the targets
and increased memory for the lures that followed. In sum, we
found an increase in subsequent true and false memories for
reactivated items compared with baseline items, and that the
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quality of reactivation inﬂuenced the level of true and false
memories. The current results support the ﬁndings of our pre-
vious behavioral study using a similar paradigm (42). For addi-
tional behavioral results, see SI Results.
Reactivation-related neural regions associated with subsequent memory.
The main goal of the fMRI analysis was to examine how neural
mechanisms recruited during reactivation of memory for real-
world events experienced during the museum tour inﬂuence
updating processes that result in later enhancement or distortion
in memory. Thus, we separated trials as a function of later true
memories (i.e., hits minus misses) and later false memories (i.e.,
false alarms minus correct rejections; Materials and Methods).
The subsequent memory analysis revealed that both subsequent
true-memory and subsequent false-memory effects were associ-
ated with recruitment of left posterior parahippocampal, bi-
lateral retrosplenial, and bilateral posterior inferior parietal
cortices (Fig. 2A and Table S1).
Although reactivation-related updating in later memory
recruited similar neural mechanisms for subsequent true and
false memories, we found that the timing of these effects differed
by examining neural recruitment during target (phase 1) and
lure (phase 2) presentation. There was a signiﬁcant interaction
between trial phase (target photograph, lure photograph) and
subsequent memory (true, false) in the recruitment of the pos-
terior parahippocampal, retrosplenial, and posterior inferior
parietal cortices (Fig. 2B and Table S2). The interaction was
reﬂected by greater recruitment during target than during lure
phases for subsequent true memories but equal recruitment of
these regions across both trial phases for subsequent false mem-
ories. Thus, true and false subsequent memories were distin-
guished by neural mechanisms recruited when processing the
lure photograph. For false memories, sustained involvement
of the posterior parahippocampal, retrosplenial, and posterior
inferior cortices across memory reactivation and the presen-
tation of novel information was associated with whether the
lure photograph would be incorporated into later memories for
the museum tour. In contrast, for true memories, reduced re-
cruitment of these same brain regions during presentation of the
lure was associated with accurate subsequent memories.
We conducted two additional follow-up analyses to determine
whether the pattern of neural recruitment supporting memory
updating was associated with memory reactivation. First, we
examined how activation of these regions was related to trial-
by-trial differences in the quality of memory reactivation by
Fig. 1. Experimental design and behavioral results.
(A) In session 1, participants went on one of two
audio-guided museum tours while wearing a cam-
era that automatically took photographs of each
stop using a timer. In session 2, during fMRI scan-
ning, they were shown photographs from stops they
visited (targets) and asked to make reliving ratings
(partial trial). On some trials (full trial), this was
immediately followed by a photograph taken from
the alternate tour (lure) and they were asked to
judge how related the two photographs were. Full
and partial trials were used to separate the hemo-
dynamic response associated with the target and
lure presentation within the same trial (Materials
and Methods). In session 3, participants were shown
reactivated targets and lures (i.e., shown during
scanning session) or baseline targets and lures (i.e.,
not shown during scanning session) and asked to
indicate whether the photograph showed a stop
they had visited during the museum tour. (B) Rec-
ognition memory performance revealed increased
hit and false alarm rates in the reactivated condition
versus baseline. (C) Linking the recognition memory
performance to the quality of memory reactivation,
mean reliving ratings were higher for hits (target:
“yes”) than misses (target: “no”), and for false
alarms (lure: “yes”) than correct rejections (lure:
“no”). Error bars indicate ±SEM. *P < 0.001.








































conducting a parametric modulation analysis using the reliving
rating, our putative marker of the quality of reactivation. We
found that recruitment of the posterior parahippocampal, ret-
rosplenial, and posterior inferior parietal cortices increased on
a trial-by-trial basis with increases in reliving, and thus were as-
sociated with the quality of reactivation (Fig. 2C). Importantly,
recruitment of each of these regions was not associated with
reaction time or the relatedness of novel information (Fig. S1).
Second, we examined the potential overlap in updating during
memory reactivation with the formation of new memories during
novel encoding (Materials and Methods). If the current ﬁndings
reﬂect memory reactivation, there should be minimal overlap
with memory-encoding processes related to the formation of
a new memory. Consistent with this prediction, there was no
overlap in neural recruitment for subsequent memory effects
between the reactivation condition and the novel encoding
condition (Table S3).
In sum, the recruitment of left posterior parahippocampal,
bilateral retrosplenial, and bilateral posterior inferior parietal
cortices during memory retrieval supports reactivation-related
updating that impacts subsequent remembering. Although there
were differences in neural recruitment associated with subse-
quent true and subsequent false memory effects (SI Results),
these regions were unrelated to the quality of reactivation
(Fig. S2).
Differential subsequent memory effects related to reactivation quality.
The behavioral results showed that reactivation quality was as-
sociated with both subsequent hits and false alarms. Both con-
ditions are associated with a “yes” response during recognition
memory; however, we reasoned that the way memory was reac-
tivated could differentially support enhancement versus distor-
tion effects in subsequent memory. To investigate this issue, we
used a parametric modulation analysis on reliving ratings and
examined subsequent memory effects in a 2 (trial phase: target
photograph, lure photograph) × 2 (memory condition: hit, false
alarm) ANOVA (Table S4; see Table S5 for a similar analysis on
relatedness ratings). There was an overall main effect of trial
phase reﬂecting greater neural recruitment of brain regions
sensitive to reliving during the target versus lure trial phases.
During the presentation of the target photograph compared with
the lure photograph, reliving was associated with a number of
regions typically recruited during autobiographical memory re-
trieval (43), including anterior and posterior hippocampus, left
ventrolateral PFC, rostral medial and vmPFC, posterior cin-
gulate, posterior inferior parietal cortex, and lateral temporal
cortex (Fig. S3).
A signiﬁcant trial phase × memory condition interaction on
the neural mechanisms associated with the quality of reac-
tivation, however, revealed that the way the memory was reac-
tivated was associated with different outcomes in subsequent
memory (Fig. 3). Subsequent hits were associated with greater
recruitment of the rostral medial PFC and posterior cingulate
during target compared with lure phases for highly relived
memories. In contrast, subsequent false alarms were associated
with greater recruitment of vmPFC, ventrolateral PFC, lateral
temporal cortex, and right anterior hippocampus during target
compared with lure phases for highly relived memories. Thus,
the neural mechanisms of reactivation-related updating differed
depending on whether memory was updated to include novel
information presented later in the trial or whether it was pro-
tected from such distortions.
Discussion
A challenge in memory research has been to understand the
neurobiological mechanisms of memory updating and how
updating supports enhancement of existing memory repre-
sentations while also allowing for incorporation of novel in-
formation that sometimes leads to distortions in memory. Our
Fig. 2. Common brain regions associated with
subsequent true and false memories. (A) Sub-
sequent true and false memories were associated
with recruitment of the bilateral posterior inferior
parietal cortex, bilateral retrosplenial cortex, and
left posterior parahippocampal cortex (P < 0.001
uncorrected; for complete results, see Table S1). L,
left; R, right. (B) Percent signal change showing
a signiﬁcant trial phase × memory condition in-
teraction, reﬂected by a signiﬁcant difference be-
tween the two phases for true memories, but not
for false memories. Phase 1 = target presentation
and phase 2 = lure presentation. (C) Percent signal
change showing a signiﬁcant difference in high
reliving versus low reliving trials based on a median
split. Error bars indicate ±SEM. *P < 0.001.
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results provide evidence for similarities and differences in the
neural mechanisms of reactivation associated with updating of
memory for real-world events. In particular, subsequent true and
false memory effects were associated with common neural re-
cruitment of posterior parahippocampus, retrosplenial cortex,
and posterior inferior parietal cortex during memory reac-
tivation. Equal neural recruitment in these regions during target
and lure presentation supported the incorporation of novel in-
formation that contributed to false memories, whereas reduced
recruitment during lure presentation was associated with true
memories. Additionally, neural recruitment that increased ac-
cording to the quality of reactivation differed depending on the
outcome of memory. Subsequent hits were associated with greater
activity in posterior cingulate cortex and rostral medial PFC;
in contrast, false alarms were associated with greater activity in
vmPFC and anterior hippocampus.
Memory reactivation is a central component of computational
theories of memory (40), which hold that it supports the stabi-
lization of memory over distributed brain networks. A number of
studies have observed neural reactivation during ofﬂine periods
of sleep that enhance later true memories, and sleep-related
mechanisms have also been shown to contribute to restructuring
and reorganization of experiences that may support the for-
mation of false memories (63). However, there is conﬂicting
evidence regarding the nature of awake reactivation, with some
studies showing that reactivation enhances or even protects
memory from new information (54, 64, 65) and other studies
indicating that reactivation incorporates new information into
memory (49, 65–67). The present study signiﬁcantly extends this
work by demonstrating that reactivation can both protect true
memories and support the incorporation of new information
leading to false memories, depending upon neural recruitment
during reactivation.
Memory updating was associated with the recruitment of
a subset of retrieval-related regions that were sensitive to the
quality of reactivation. Here we deﬁned reactivation quality
according to subjective recollection, and thus, our ﬁndings could
also reﬂect the contribution of memory strength during reac-
tivation (68). There was little overlap in neural recruitment
supporting subsequent memory effects during reactivation com-
pared with novel encoding. Indeed, many of these retrieval-
related brain regions are deactivated compared with baseline
during novel encoding tasks (69), suggesting less contribution
from the typical subsequent memory regions during memory
updating. One way that reactivation may support memory up-
dating is via contextual reinstatement, by linking novel infor-
mation that occurs during retrieval with the reinstated context
of the reactivated memory (47, 49). Contextual reinstatement
could underlie the link between the quality of reactivation and
subsequent memory effects (42). In the current study, contextual
reinstatement would include reconstruction of the rich 3D spa-
tial setting of the museum stop from the photographic retrieval
cue. In line with this idea, subsequent memory effects were as-
sociated with recruitment of posterior parahippocampal, retro-
splenial, and posterior inferior parietal cortices, which contribute
to the recovery of spatial context and scene construction (70, 71).
Retrosplenial cortex is thought to support integration and trans-
lation between egocentric spatial representations in posterior
parietal cortex and allocentric spatial representations in the
MTL (71), and these processes are recruited to a greater extent
when spatial context needs to be updated and manipulated (72).
Contextual reinstatement may strengthen existing memory and/
or integrate existing memory with novel information provided by
the retrieval cues, in much the same way that retrieval practice is
thought to support memory via elaboration of the memory trace
(73). This restructuring of memories could facilitate re-encoding
and reconsolidation processes that contribute to updating of
long-term memory representations.
Neural recruitment sensitive to reactivation quality differed
depending upon the outcome of subsequent memory. Our ﬁnd-
ing that subsequent false alarms were associated with greater
involvement of anterior hippocampus and vmPFC builds upon
accumulating evidence linking these regions to ﬂexible memory
processes that enable memories to be combined and used in
novel ways. Hippocampus and vmPFC are part of a MTL sub-
system of the default network (74) that supports the formation of
mental models based on mnemonic content during both memory
retrieval and the simulation and encoding of future events (36,
75, 76). In particular, the anterior portion of the hippocampus is
associated with relational processes (77–79) that contribute to
the ability to integrate memory details across experiences (80).
Additionally, the anterior hippocampus represents global con-
text through its connections with vmPFC and related schematic
processes that could support the incorporation of novel infor-
mation (59). Our results converge with these ﬁndings, but ex-
tend this work by demonstrating that the quality of reactivation
is a key mechanism and also by showing that these processes
support the formation of false memories. We also found that
anterior hippocampus was sensitive to relatedness ratings more
for false alarms than hits during presentation of the target (Table
S5). One explanation is that target reactivation and related
pattern completion processes may linger during the processing of
the lure and affect the degree of relatedness of the lures (81),
thus contributing to false memories. In line with this idea, we
found a signiﬁcant association between reliving and relatedness
ratings, and that this association contributed more to false than
true memories. In contrast, posterior hippocampus contributed
equally to subsequent hits and false alarms, consistent with its
Fig. 3. Differential subsequent memory effects related to reactivation
quality. (A) Neural recruitment supporting reactivation quality differed for
hits and false alarms across the two phases. For phase 1 versus phase 2, there
was greater recruitment of posterior cingulate cortex and rostral medial PFC
for hits, but greater recruitment of vmPFC and right hippocampus for false
alarms (P < 0.001 uncorrected). (B) Parametric response, in beta values,
showing the trial phase × memory condition interaction. Error bars in-
dicate ±SEM. *P < 0.001.








































role in representing detailed contextual information that more
generally supports recollection (59). Compared with subsequent
false alarms, we found that subsequent hits were associated with
posterior cingulate cortex and rostral medial PFC, which are
core midline regions of the default network (74) that support
self-referential processes (82, 83) and successful encoding of self-
relevant information (84–86). These ﬁndings suggest that reac-
tivation may enhance true memories by elaborating upon memory
details related to oneself (87), but increase false memories via
binding of novel information.
Our results add to the growing literature on the neural
mechanisms supporting false memories (88). The memory dis-
tortion effects we observed here in some ways resemble those
that occur in the postevent misinformation paradigm (2), in
which erroneous information presented after encoding contrib-
utes to later false memories because of source-memory confu-
sion. During encoding of misinformation, some studies have
shown recruitment of anterior and posterior midline regions that
protect true memories (51), and hippocampal recruitment that
supports the formation of false memories (52). Our results
converge with these ﬁndings, but further indicate that neural
recruitment that differentiates subsequent true and false mem-
ories during presentation of novel information depends on the
extent to which memory for the original experience is reactivated
rather than source confusion between the presence or absence
of a lure. Thus, here we show that the quality of reactivation
modulates both the extent of subsequent memory effects, and
the neural recruitment associated with these memory effects.
Similarly, in our previous study using the museum paradigm (42),
we manipulated the quality of reactivation and showed that
subsequent false memories were greater when lures followed
targets where memories were highly reactivated (i.e., the re-
trieval cues during reactivation matched encoding experience)
than for memories that were reactivated at lower levels (i.e., the
retrieval cues during reactivation mismatched encoding).
We frequently remember events from our personal pasts
(89)—voluntarily, as we share a memory with another individual,
or involuntarily, as we spontaneously bring to mind a past event—
our ﬁndings build upon accumulating evidence that memory is
shaped by such retrievals (90, 91). Our data show that the quality
of reactivation is one mechanism by which retrieval inﬂuences
memory, and we suggest a link between contextual reinstatement
via neural recruitment of the posterior parahippocampal, retro-
splenial, and posterior inferior parietal cortices in the enhance-
ment and distortion in later memory. The current study reveals
neural mechanisms that support the formation of false memories
for naturalistic events experienced in a real-world setting, which
has important implications for eyewitness memory and the law
(92, 93). Indeed, Schacter and Loftus (92) argued that un-
derstanding the neural mechanisms of memory reactivation and
reconsolidation could provide a foundation for understanding
how memories change over time, which in turn could eventually
help better understand why eyewitness memories sometimes
change in response to repeated questioning. Our ﬁndings also ﬁt
with an adaptive perspective on memory distortion (6, 20–23), in
which reactivation allows for the incorporation of relevant new
information that is essential for the operation of a dynamic
memory system, but which comes at the cost of memory dis-
tortions. It is an open question as to whether all varieties of
memory distortion can be conceived as costs associated with
adaptive features of memory, but our results are consistent
with the view that reactivation-related false memories reﬂect
one downside to the generally beneﬁcial process of memory
updating.
Materials and Methods
Participants. There were 35 participants (18–30 y old, 19 women). All par-
ticipants were right-handed and reported no history of neurological or
psychiatric episodes or current use of medication known to affect cognitive
function. Participants gave written consent for a protocol approved by the
Harvard University Intuitional Review Board. Two participants were excluded
due to computer issues. Seven additional participants were excluded from
the fMRI analysis only because of quality control issues (SI Materials
and Methods).
Procedure. The study involved three sessions separated by 48 h: a museum
tour, an fMRI scanning, and a recognition memory test. In session 1, par-
ticipants were provided with an iTouch (Apple) outlining a self-guided audio
tour of the adjoining Harvard Museum of Natural History and Peabody
Museum and asked to wear a ViconRevue camera (Vicon, Oxford, UK), which
automatically takes photographs every 15 s using a timer. The tour was
composed of 208 museum stops (e.g., examining a display case, watching
a video, etc.), and took ∼4–5 h to complete. There were two versions of the
tour, which were counterbalanced between participants. Photographs of
museum stops from the alternate tour were used as lures. Museum stops in
the two tour versions were matched to be similar in content (e.g., one video
versus another video in the same exhibit; Fig. 1A), but selected to minimize
overlap in the route through the museum. However, to increase the number
of trials available for subsequent memory fMRI analysis, the museum tour
included 41 stops that overlapped in both tour versions (i.e., participants in
each tour version visited the same museum stop). Overlapping museum
stops included items that would be unavoidable during each route through
the museum (i.e., a large display case in the middle of the exhibit) and/or
items in which a lure from the same exhibit was unavailable (i.e., an odd
numbered display case in an exhibit), and were included as partial trials in
session 2 (i.e., trials in which the target photograph was not followed by
a lure). Participants were instructed to complete only the museum stops
described in the tour guide. Photographs from each participant’s camera
were inspected to ensure that the participant adhered to the instructions,
and if the camera captured a photograph of a unique museum stop from
the alternate tour, it was excluded from further analysis. Photographs from
each participant’s camera for each museum stop were selected to use in the
later sessions. Lure photographs from the alternate tour were taken from
a control set.
Session 2 took place in the MRI scanner. The scanning session included a
6-min run of quiet rest with eyes open, four runs of the reactivation condition,
another 6-min resting state run, four runs of the novel encoding condition
(SI Materials and Methods), and another 6-min resting state run. The order
of reactivation and encoding conditions was counterbalanced between
participants.
During the reactivation condition, participants were asked to retrieve
memories for the museum stops they visited during the tour. On each trial,
participants were shown a photograph of a museum stop taken from their
camera and instructed to retrieve their memory for that museum stop and
then to rate the sense of reliving, which refers to the subjective sense of
recollection or reexperience, on a ﬁve-point scale from low to high. The
photograph remained on the screen for 5 s. For partial trials (∼64 trials),
ﬁxation immediately followed. For full trials (∼112 trials), a second photo-
graph of a museum stop from the alternate tour that was not seen during
the participant’s tour (i.e., lure photograph) immediately followed. Full and
partial trial types were included to separate neural recruitment during the
target and lure presentation (fMRI analysis). Participants were instructed to
indicate how related (i.e., “could it be taken from the same exhibit?”) the
second photograph was to the preceding one, on a ﬁve-point scale from low
to high. They were not told whether the lure photographs were from the
tour or not. The photograph remained on the screen for 5 s. Trials were
separated by a variable ﬁxation (2.5–7.5 s) and distributed exponentially
such that shorter intertrial intervals occurred more frequently than longer.
Approximately 80% of the museum stops were shown during reactivation
(i.e., 176 trials), and the remaining museum stops were used for the baseline
condition (i.e., 32 trials).
Session 3 involved an old/new recognition task. Participants were shown
target and lure photographs taken from themuseums they visited during the
tour and asked tomake a yes/no decision whether the photograph was a stop
from their museum tour. Photographs consisted of reactivated targets (both
partial and full trials, ∼120 trials) and lures (i.e., photographs that were
shown during scanning session, ∼56 trials) and baseline (i.e., photographs
that were not shown during scanning session) targets (∼16 trials) and lures
(∼16 trials). Participants were warned that the lure photographs would look
very similar to stops that they had conducted during the tour and to look
carefully at each before making their decision. Participants were allowed up
to 6 s to make their decision, followed by a 6-s conﬁdence rating on a ﬁve-
point scale from low to high.
fMRI Methods. Image acquisition. Imaging was conducted on a 3T Siemens
Magnetom TimTrio Scanner equipped with a 12-channel head coil at the
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Center for Brain Science (Harvard University). A laptop computer running
Cogent 2000 (Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuroscience, University
College London, London, UK) software implemented in MATLAB (Math-
Works) controlled stimulus display via a liquid crystal display projector,
which projected onto a screen placed at the head of the bore. Participants
viewed the screen through a mirror fastened to the head coil. Cushions
were used to minimize head movement and earplugs dampened scanner
noise. Participants made responses using a ﬁve-button box placed in their
right hand.
Anatomical images were acquired using a high-resolution 3D magneti-
zation-prepared rapid gradient echo sequence (176 sagittal slices, echo time
[TE] = 1.64 ms, repetition time [TR] = 2,530 ms, ﬂip angle = 7°, voxel size =
1 × 1 × 1 mm). Functional images were collected using a T2* gradient echo,
echo-planar imaging sequence sensitive to blood oxygen level-dependent
(BOLD) contrast (TR = 2,500 ms, TE = 30 ms, ﬂip angle = 90°, 3 × 3 mm in-
plane resolution). Whole-brain coverage was obtained with 39 contiguous
slices, acquired parallel to the anterior–posterior commissure plane (3-mm
slice thickness, 0.5-mm skip between slices).
Image processing. Imaging data were preprocessed and statistically analyzed
using SPM8 (Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuroscience, London, UK).
First, data were preprocessed to remove sources of noise and artifact.
Preprocessing included slice-time correction to correct for differences in
acquisition time between slices for each whole brain volume; realignment
within and across runs to correct for head movement; spatial normalization
to the Montreal Neurological Institute template (resampled at 2 × 2 × 2 mm
voxels) and spatial smoothing (8-mm full-width at half maximum) using
a Gaussian kernel.
fMRI analysis. Preprocessed data were analyzed using the general linear model
(GLM). For each participant, trial onsets (i.e., time-locked to target or lure
stimulus presentation) were modeled with a canonical hemodynamic re-
sponse function and duration of 5 s.
We used a compound trial approach (94) to separate the hemodynamic
response associated with target and lure presentation within the same trial
in the reactivation condition. Because the stimulus onsets for phase 2 (lures)
occurred at a ﬁxed interval after the stimulus onset of phase 1 (targets),
partial trials were used to separate the BOLD responses of the phases. Ap-
proximately 36% of the total trials were partial. A similar approach was used
to separately analyze the pairs of novel photographs presented in the novel
encoding condition (Fig. S4 and SI Materials and Methods).
To combine the compound trial approach and subsequent memory
analysis on true and false memories, it was necessary to create two GLMs in
the reactivation condition. Themodels differed in the ability to examine false
alarm and correct rejection trial types in the two phases because the nature of
the task design did not allow for partial trials within these categories. To
address this issue, ∼50% of the partial trials were randomly assigned to a
new partial trial type to effectively separate the BOLD response of phase
1 and phase 2 for false alarms and correct rejections. One GLM was created
to examine phase-1 effects only; it included a combined phase-2 trial type
(full hits, misses, false alarms, and correct rejections), phase-1 hits (full +
partial trials), phase-1 misses (full + partial trials), phase-1 false alarms (full
trials only), phase-1 correct rejections (full trials only), and phase-1 new
partial trials. Another GLM was created to examine phase-2 effects only and
included a combined phase-1 trial type, (full false alarms, full correct rejec-
tions, and new partial trials), phase-1 hits (full + partial trials), phase-1 misses
(full + partial trials), phase-2 hits (full trials only), phase-2 misses (full trials
only), phase-2 false alarms (full trials only), and phase-2 correct rejections
(full trials only).
We then used a subsequent memory analysis. We examined neural activity
during retrieval that was associated with subsequent true memories (i.e.,
subsequent hits minus subsequent misses) and subsequent false memories
(i.e., subsequent false alarms minus subsequent correct rejections) separately
for each stimulus onset. A minimum of eight trials per trial type was used as
a cutoff for inclusion in the analysis. There were two primary analyses. First
we conducted a 2 (trial phase: phase 1, phase 2) × 2 (memory condition: true,
false) ANOVA. The main interest in the trial phase × memory condition in-
teraction was to determine the presence of variation in the magnitude of
trial phase effects by memory condition (i.e., quantitative or non–cross-over
interactions), rather than completely reverse effects (i.e., qualitative or cross-
over interaction). Thus, here we focused on quantitative interactions by
weighting the interaction effects in ANOVA, as implemented in SPM8, to
examine differences in magnitude across levels of trial phase for true and
false subsequent memories.
Second, we examined the inﬂuence of trial-by-trial variation in the quality
of reactivation on neural activity by using a parametric modulation analysis
on the reliving ratings in two models: (i) irrespective of subsequent memory
performance and condition or (ii) differentiating reliving sensitive neural
activity for subsequent hits and subsequent false alarms. Additionally, we
conducted ancillary parametric modulation analyses to examine neural re-
cruitment sensitive to reaction time and relatedness ratings irrespective of
memory performance, and a separate analysis that differentiated subsequent
hits and subsequent false alarms for relatedness ratings.
A threshold of P < 0.001, uncorrected, with a cluster size of 10 voxels was
used for all reported analyses. Region of interest analyses for reporting
percent signal change were performed in MarsBaR (version 0.43) by
extracting all signiﬁcantly active voxels in an 8-mm sphere centered on the
coordinate from the relevant contrast.
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